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Human has several systems of organs, such as respiratory,
cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, renal, endocrine and so on. Among
them, respiratory system seems to be most basal and crucial because of
direct threat and influence for the life from newborn to the aged.
When looking back the history of medical practice, medicine
has evolved from general practice in ancient times to specialized
subspecialty in recent years. Millis report was presented in 1960’ for
the increased depersonalization of medicine and fragmentation of care
[1]. After that, primary care medicine developed in the United States
associated with the approved department of Family Medicine [2].
Primary care medicine has been practiced for long by some specialty
of physicians. They are family doctors, pediatricians and internists
majoring in respiratory, cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, renal diseases
and so on. As to PC medicine, diagnosis, treatment, and management
of common diseases are more important than rare diseases.
As a matter of fact, one of the most common health problems in
daily practice would be cold symptom and cough. From a standard
clinical study, new onset of the chest symptom was investigated for a
month associated with the evaluation of clinical, socioeconomic and
demographic characteristics [3]. In the prospective observational
cohort study of about 3477 participants, cough was observed as the
most frequent problem with 20.1%. On contrast, other four symptoms
were rare in less than 1% as follows: 0.7% for chest pain, 0.5% for
dyspnea, 0.4% for palpitation, and 0.3% for wheezing. For the symptom
of cough, some factors were more associated with unemployment
situation, younger age and unsatisfactory physical quality of life [3].
The most frequent chest symptom in the individual was chest
symptoms [3]. It is consistent with the previous study that cough has
high incidence in general people [4].
In Japan, chest pain, dyspnea, palpitation, and wheezing are
relatively uncommon as new onset symptoms [3]. On contrast, chest
pain has been rather common symptom in general people associated
including cardiac and non-cardiac origins in western countries [5,6]
Cough was found more commonly in young generation than
elderly [3]. On the other hand, chest pain was more common in the
elderly than the young. Previous studies showed that the incidence of
cough is elevated in younger children and decreases with age, that it
increases higher in the elderly due to chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD) [7,8].
Furthermore, atopic, asthmatic diathesis and variant asthma have
considered in rather younger generation because they have often show
cough [9]. In contrast, elevated prevalence of chest pain in the elderly
people would be from the increased possibility of coronary artery
disease.
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Primary care medicine includes bio-psycho-social aspects to
investigate. Respiratory problems including cough or chest pain
showed increased prevalence in the case of low-income, lower
education background, smoking and indoor and outdoor pollution in
the community environment [10,11].
In the field of primary care, a variety of matters are evaluated from
bio-psycho-social points of view. Similarly, common cold has been
influenced by psychosomatic situation. In 1938, Saul described that
common cold and common sore throat are rather vague conditions
with similar symptomatology, and that an infectious agent, a filterable
virus and certain emotional disturbance may be involved with the
etiology [12]. Incidental rates of respiratory infection and clinical colds
are increased in a dose-response manner with the increased degree of
psychological stress [13]. Thus, psychosomatic situation seems to be
important. Prevalence of self-perceived respiratory symptoms (SRS) was
studied in 4544 participants, in which 26% and 36% with no diagnosed
psychiatric disorder or respiratory disease showed SRS despite a normal
spirometry data [14]. It suggested the role of psychological factors for
respiratory symptoms and the associated medical burden.
Common cold has been the most frequent disease worldwide and
its self-care is important [15]. There was a US study with 3333 patients,
in which 85% had at least one common cold per year lasting 3-7 days
[16]. Common colds brought a large economic loss on societies at
school and at work [17].
After that, the cross-sectional European Common Colds study
(COCO) was investigated, in which 2204 patients from 22 European
primary care sites in 12 countries were studied for the self-care
behavior. They included high self-care use, such as discomfort, female
gender, chronic pain, more years of education, <48 years and lack of
knowledge [18].
Symptoms of common cold are the most frequent reason for selfcare, but the characteristic self-care targets predominantly chronic
problem rather than acute self-limited situations [19]. However,
recent study revealed that health-related quality of life (HRQOL) was
significantly higher in the patients having colds with self-medication
first than those visited physician immediately [20]. There was a research
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of patients with self-diagnosed common cold symptoms using an
anonymous self-report questionnaire [21]. Lots of them visited medical
institutions because they felt reassured and felt that their symptoms
were relieved at a quicker speed. From these, there will be necessary for
accurate information and relief from anxiety as to the management of
the common cold.
People need appropriate self-care for their own health care. They
can understand their physical and mental condition, if they have high
degree of health literacy [22]. Furthermore, they can work and lead
a satisfactory life with it. These are not passive knowledge of health
education, but voluntarily continuous practice of healthy life.
It was Dr. Shigeaki Hinohara of St. Luke’s International Hospital
that introduced primary care medicine from United States to Japan
[23]. He developed primary care over decades and is called “the
father of primary care in Japan”. He has founded the “New Elderly
Association (NEA)”, taught how to manage health for many people and
enlightened the philosophy of Hinohara-ism broadly [24]. Therefore,
health care and self-care in Japan have developed and seemed to be in
rather high degree. These useful health management mentioned in this
article would be beneficial to people in the medical practice and health
education in the future.
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